
Exam Service
ALL Blood Exposure Updated "Spill" to "Exposure" in all areas of all 

exams
ALL Blood Exposure Removed "biohazard" label from double bag 

requirement
ALL Blood Exposure Updated instructions to be more detailed "All 

products used during a blood exposure incident and 
the blood exposure exam must be applied with an 
applicator unless marked as single use."

ALL Setup NTN will now supply waste receptacle, have added 
that candidates need to bring 13 gallon trash bags 
(very specigfic in multiple places in CIB). Exam will 
not be allowed to continue if they do not bring bag.

ALL Setup Removed need for paper towel roll to be included in 
setup/kit

COS All Services Removed neck strip from draping for all services
COS All Services Now only need 1 head mannequin instead of 2
COS

Updated Service Order

Blood Exposure Procedure, Exam Setup, Thermal 
Curling, Haircut, Facial, Chemical Waving, Hair Color 
Retouch, Virgin Chemical Relaxer, Manicure and 
Cleanup

COS Thermal Curling Updated to 1 on base, 1 off base and 1 half base curl 
for demonstration.

COS Thermal Curling Updated to 5 minutes instead of 10 for service

COS Haircut Updated to " Cut the perimeter using the following 
tools, in any order. a. Use straight razor to cut off at 
least 1” of hair that grows in the nape area. b. Use 
shears to cut off at least 1” of hair that grows on the 
side of the head. c.  Use shears to cut off at least 1” 
of hair that grows in the bang area.

COS Haircut Removed Crosscheck
COS Haircut Shortened to 15 minutes instead of 30

COS Facial Updated to Securely draped hairline and ears.
COS Facial Updated order of steps to make it flow better
COS Facial Removed wringing of "steamed" towel from all steps 

involving the steamed towel
COS Facial Moved to be second service in exam

COS Hair Color Retouch Removed crosscheck



Exam Service
COS Hair Color Retouch Removed lightener service
COS Hair Color Retouch shortened to 10 minutes due to removal of lightener 

service

COS Virgin Chemical Relaxer Removed crosscheck
COS Virgin Chemical Relaxer Removed retouch service
COS Virgin Chemical Relaxer shortened to 10 minutes due to removal of lightener 

service

COS Sculptured Nail Removed service from exam

ESTH All Services Removed neck strip from draping for all services

ESTH Facial Updated to Securely draped hairline and ears.
ESTH Facial Updated order of steps to make it flow better
ESTH Facial Removed wringing of "steamed" towel from all steps 

involving the steamed towel

MANI All services Removed adding oil to the skin surrounding the nail 
from every service it was in


